hemidesmosomes, specialized integrin-mediated sites of While cell biologists were elucidating the roles of cycell-substratum adhesion. These attachments are mediated by plakins, a family of enormous (Ͼ200 kDa) coiledtoskeletal networks and the intricacies of proteins assocoil dimeric proteins, related by sequence and by their ciated with each network, they began to observe that ability to act as molecular bridges between cytoskeleton agents perturbing one network often affected the others, and other cellular structures (Table 1 ). The prototypes of and that functions ascribed to one network were somethis family are desmoplakin, bullous pemphigoid antigen times also features of another. In the past few years, 1e (BPAG1e), and plectin, all able to associate with IFs through their carboxy tail segments. Plakins complete * To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: lain@ midway.uchicago.edu).
Many of the lessons being learned from spindle movein epidermal cells, the parallels between integrinment and polarization in the yeast bud are likely to be cytoskeletal junctions of lower and higher eukaryotes operative in higher eukaryotes, given the crucial requirebecome striking. ment for directed MT orientation and transport in proAn ironic twist for the plakin family is that some memcesses ranging from epithelial stratification and tissue bers seem to function predominantly through their ability morphogenesis, to oogenesis and neuronal cell fate deto bind to MTs, making them quintessential microtubuletermination, to the transport of MTs into axons. Indeed associated proteins or MAPs. BPAG1n3, a new sensory dynein, dynactin, and formins have already been implineural isoform, is a novel plakin that directly binds MTs cated in these processes in higher animals. in vivo and in vitro (Yang et al., 1999) . Lacking the ABD, Another universal process that relies upon actin-MT BPAG1n3 localizes specifically to MTs, and also renders interactions is vesicle and organelle trafficking. A particthem stable to depolymerizing agents. Conversely, senularly fine example exists in neurons, where long-distance transport of vesicles out of the cell body begins sory neurites cultured from BPAG1 single or BPAG1/NF by kinesin-motored trafficking along the extended MT group of linker proteins that bridge IFs, MTs, and/or highways of axons. At the growth cone, where axonal MF networks has paved the entrance to a remarkable MTs end in a delta of MFs, vesicles must be relinquished interstate of novel functional interactions among the to myosins, the actin-based motors. Yeast two-hybrid structural elements within the cytoplasm. The discovery studies suggest that the vesicle may be transferred in of actin-MT connections as well as plakins in lower baton-like fashion from kinesin (KhcU) to myosin MyoVA eukaryotes that lack IFs, suggest that the foundations (Huang et al., 1999) . Located at the crossroads of these for these fascinating new cellular pathways have ancient two highways are several other proteins, including the origins. MT-associated protein MAP1B, abundant in the distal
